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September Driver‘s Educa on Events
Palme o Region members were par cipants in recent Driver’s Educa on Events held
at Roebling Road Raceway near Savannah, GA. Please forgive me if I leave anyone
out! At the Florida Crown Event held the weekend of September 6‐7, Thom Penny,
Nicole and JB Lefebvre, and Sco Buskirk had a wonderful weekend with lots of driv‐
ing and no known problems (maybe one of them can add if there are any stories!).
Herman Porter hit Roebling mid‐week on his way to Sebring in the silver 911 – one
more track oﬀ the bucket list! At the Coastal Empire Event held the weekend of September 20‐21, par cipants included
Jennifer and Joe Mills, Hank Barne , Don Cur s, Paul Kemp, David Wertan, Cliﬀ Hudson, Sco Buskirk, and Bob Neumann.
It wasn’t good to be in our camp as the Miata ended up with an exhaust leak, our friend Janice’s BMW had motor prob‐
lems, and Cliﬀ found the weak point that he had previously suspected on his beau ful red 968. I hear he’ll be working on
the clutch this weekend. Congrats to Hank on reaching instructor level
and congrats to
the many that
were signed oﬀ
solo during these
weekends! We
look forward to
seeing Paul and
David with their
944 track car at
many more
events soon.

Cliff’s Links
Australian Police Got a New Porsche 911
By Zach Doell September 29, 2014 (https://autos.yahoo.com/news/australian-police-got-porsche-911-200008980.html)

Law officers of the world, prepare to be jealous.
Australia’s New South Wales (NSW) Police Department is
just like any other local constabulary. They protect and
serve, catch criminals, and oh yeah – they just got a 2014
Porsche 911 Carrera.
In a competition sponsored by Porsche Cars Australia, the
NSW boys in blue were granted a brand new 911 and called
upon international students in the area to help design the
graphics of their new cruiser. Iranian student Sam Nejat
took the prize for his finely penned Porsche police livery.
For his design efforts, Nejat, 31, will be presented
with an award and will also have the vehicle visit his University of Western Sydney campus for a day. Though, it
likely won’t be dishing out speeding tickets or engaging in
PIT maneuvers.
Rather, the police-spec Porsche will be used by NSW officers as a community engagement vehicle, which means it’ll
attend charity fundraisers, schools, youth programs, and other community events to “promote positive interactions between
police and the community.”
No harm in that. Porsche’s Australian wing has previously sponsored a police-liveried Panamera for officers of the
Harbourside Local Area Command for that same purpose. Now if only we could just get them to drag race…
h ps://autos.yahoo.com/blogs/motoramic/‐845‐000‐porsche‐918‐spyder‐burns‐to‐the‐ground‐in‐canadian‐gas‐sta on‐144641085.html

h ps://autos.yahoo.com/blogs/motoramic/rare‐porsche‐917‐put‐up‐for‐sale‐with‐a‐‐20‐million‐plus‐price‐tag‐174929852.html
h ps://celebrity.yahoo.com/blogs/celeb‐news/seinfeld‐shows‐oﬀ‐swanky‐porsche‐171131188.html
h ps://autos.yahoo.com/blogs/motoramic/new‐503‐hp‐mercedes‐amg‐gt‐revealed‐as‐poten al‐porsche‐911‐beater‐181637353.html

h ps://autos.yahoo.com/news/10‐automo ve‐events‐every‐car‐lover‐should‐a end‐‐at‐least‐once‐000348120.html

Members Corner
Total members: 232

New members:
James Atkins – 2011 Cayenne S
Paul Kemp – 1984 944
Scott Krzysik – 2004 Cayenne Turbo
Stephen Fischer – 1990 944 S2
Frank Pazik – 1991 911
A warm Low country welcome to you !!! We look for ward to seeing you at our next outing.

Rennsport Reunion V Save the Date…
Rennsport Reunion will be returning to Monterey again at the Laguna Seca racetrack on October 9th of
2015. If you missed out on the last one you really missed a great event and location. You can check out
some pictures of the last event in our websites photo album. I’m sure there will be a few from our region
attending this event again.
https://www.pca.org/news/2014-10-09/official-rennsport-reunion-v-be-held-laguna-seca-october-2015

Palme o Porsche Club
Monthly Social and Mee ng Minutes
September 9, 2014
By Roseann Boxx
Mee ng held at Southerly's in Mt. Pleasant with 34
members present. New sponsor, Todd Confora o and his
wife Nicole also a ended. Treasurers report approximately
$1,169 in checking account. Upcoming Tail of Dragon Trip is
scheduled for September 12,13 and 14. Plan to meet at
Hardee's, Orangeburg by 9:30 am. Lunch to be in Walhalla,
SC. On September 20‐21, Driver’s Educa on at Roebling
Road outside of Savannah. Coastal Empire is oﬀering dis‐
counted registra on fee to Palme o Members. October 18
weekend will be the Oktoberfest in Myrtle Beach. Make
reserva ons at Hilton. All informa on on website and
please RSVP online. Any and all interested in running for

oﬃce next year, please contact Steve Kemp. Next mee ng
scheduled for October 14 at Gennaros, North Charleston.

The Highway 21 Drive‐In ‐ October 16th
The Coastal Empire Region PCA has invited us to join
them for an evening at the drive‐in on Oct. 16th. Gates
will open @ 6PM, movie will start a er dark, and is FREE
to all Porsche Club Members. In addi on, the concession
will be open for your enjoyment, so come with empty
tummies and a few dollars! We will be viewing the block‐
buster movie RUSH. Rush is the true story of two of the
greatest F1 rivals the world has ever witnessed ‐‐ James
Hunt and Niki Lauda. Please RSVP at your earliest conven‐
ience, to Tracy Goucher at sunkenparadise@yahoo.com
or call (843) 252‐6369.

Competitor of the Year
For Competitor of the Year, we've have had over 140 individuals at this years various events. The largest was the
Anniversary Party, we are averaging 30 at Monthly Socials. Top non-officer or spouse is tie of Charlie Barnett and Cliff Hudson. Not far behind are Steve Kemp and
Roger Knobe followed by Thom Penney and Fred Aldridge.

Registra on for Escape 2014 slashed
The cost of registra on for Escape to Magical Orlando has been
reduced from $240.00 to $149.00! Disney World is hos ng their
interna onally acclaimed Epcot Interna onal Food and Wine Fes ‐
val, Presented by Chase through the 10th of November. In order for
Escape registrants to take part in the fes val on Saturday evening
we have cancelled the Saturday evening banquet.
We know that many of you will take advantage of the fes val, oth‐
ers will have a night to enjoy the Walt Disney World theme park at
the reduced rate, and some will enjoy a night of other local ac vi‐
es. Register at www.clubregistra on.net. Book your rooms at the
Disney Coronado Resort quickly at our reduced rate at h p://
www.disneyurl.com/PorscheClubofAmericaEscape2014.
See www.escape2014.pca.org for a descrip on of the events ac vi‐
es We are looking forward to seeing you at the relaxing and fun
Escape to Magical Orlando.

Palme o Region Oktoberfest ‐ October 18th
Please join us for our annual Myrtle Beach Oktoberfest Rally Weekend on October 18th and 19th! Our headquarters
for this event will once again be the beau ful oceanfront Hilton Myrtle Beach Resort.
The main day me event on Saturday is the Gimmick Rally. For those of you not familiar with that term, a Gimmick
Rally is intended to be a low key, fun event suitable for anyone regardless of previous rally experience. The event is not
med and does not involve the use of stop watches. A trophy will be awarded to our rally winners during dinner that
evening. A er the rally we'll have a social hour in our hospitality suite including appe zers, beer
and wine.
In keeping with the me of the year and our shared love of German cars, on Saturday night
we will all be bused from the hotel to a local German restaurant called Horst Gasthaus for an Ok‐
toberfest Dinner. The Horst is a great spot with authen c German food, a casual atmosphere and
live German music. The restaurant owner is se ng up a separate area for our group and is even
providing us with our own huge keg of special Oktoberfest beer that will be served at no addi onal
charge to you.
A er "sleeping in" a bit on Sunday, we will have breakfast together at the Hilton (included in
your registra on) before heading home.
This event is always a great me that you don't want to miss. We think it's also a great deal
at only $78 per person, $68 for age 13 and under (plus the room cost). The cost includes the rally
and awards, tee‐shirt, happy hours appe zers and drinks, dinner with transporta on, and break‐
fast. Space is limited so register now!
We have reserved a block of oceanfront rooms at a special rate of $79 at the Hilton Myrtle
Beach Resort located in the Kingston Planta on area of Myrtle Beach. To reserve your room call 1‐
800‐876‐0010 and men on you are with the Porsche Group.

Register online today at http://www.pcapalmetto.org/news/292-palmetto-region-oktoberfest-october-18th

NOTE from the Editor
I would like to take a moment and firstly apologize
for the quality and quan ty of things in the past few news‐
le ers. As many of you know I was dealing with a lot of
wrist pain since the beginning of the year. In August I went
ahead and had the surgery. In hind sight if I’d had it early
rather than later it probably wouldn’t have ended up being
as involved as it was, which made it nearly impossible to
do much with the le hand/wrist for a few weeks a er‐
wards.
September rolled around with the second phase of
reduced mobility, but more so then earlier. September
also brought about some very diﬃcult personal issues to
deal with. Because of these issues I find myself wondering
if I want to or can con nue as your newsle er editor. I
love doing it but I am going to ask for and REALLY NEED
some input and would greatly appreciate any ideas, sug‐
ges ons you may have.
In the past I’ve done diﬀerent things. I ask that you
please take a moment of your me and let me know what
you liked, didn’t/don’t like, or would like to see more/less
of. Below are some of the categories/ar cles/features that
I’ve had in past newsle ers. Most of the ideas were incor‐
porated a er a ending a Porsche newsle er seminar at
the 2008 Porsche Parade. It was advised to look at diﬀer‐
ent region newsle ers to see what they did, didn’t do. Up‐
on that advice and looking through numerous newsle ers I
set out to put together a unique and “for our region”
newsle er. My goal was for our newsle er to be exci ng,
diﬀerent, and informa ve and Porsche/German related.
Event arƟcles – this encompasses wri ng about up‐
coming events and then summarizing the events of the
past month.
Porsche news – this normally comes from Porsche
themselves
Racing news – this informa on use to come from
Porsche’s racing recaps that would be sent out. Since

we have a local race team I think it might be nice to have
summaries of their races in the newsle er.
Feature member – in the past the feature member
would write up a small bio on themselves. This can be
changed to just featuring a picture of a member.
Feature Photo – I had hoped to get members to
submit photos of their vehicles or even Porsche people at
Porsche events, rather than myself choosing photos.
Something German and German Recipes – both of
these came about by looking through other region news‐
le ers and seeing what others had in their newsle ers.
Chronicles of Sir StuƩgart – This was put in simply
to add a li le humor
Other feature items – This is a general category,
and encompasses anything from featuring a nice place to
drive to, featuring a local historical area, or simple
(hopefully) helpful informa on (hurricane preparedness,
etc.) and on occasion a unique story wri en from our cars
point of view or simply changing up the words to a song to
make it Porsche oriented. Ar cles/write ups submi ed by
club members.
Tech ArƟcle – Ken normally searches these out and
involves a wide variety of technical issues/repairs, etc. re‐
garding Porsches.
I am s ll undecided on what I want to do for 2015
so I really need member input as to what the club as a
whole wants or do not want. You can email me
(pors928v8@yahoo or private message me through Face‐
book – Jackie Wheeler Dasen or if you’d rather write con‐
tact me and I’ll provide my address).
Thank you and I look forward to hearing your input.

TAIL OF THE DRAGON 2014 By Jackie
This years Tail of the Dragon was a great (as usual)
event. NO incidents (other than George’s dilemma with the gas
cover door on his GT3. That’s a story you need to ask him
about), a ton of fun, especially for Cay at the end of the day
when a Dodge diesel pickup (with extended tires and a jacked
up body) decided it could out run a Porsche on the turns from
Deal’s Gap back to Fontana Lodge. DIDN’T happen (more on
that later).
We departed our normal Orangeburg location and traveled
to Walhalla for lunch at a nice local pizzeria in the downtown
area. Some folks discovered a café/bakery shop across the street
and ventured there for lunch. Keeping pretty much everyone in
tow we arrived at Fontana Lodge later in the afternoon and enjoyed some great appetizers/finger foods during our social.
With a bunch of “newbies” to the group this year it was a great
time for folks to make new friends, and of course the veterans
had to share past “tail” stories.
Saturday we got off to an early departure and hit the Tail
(318 turns in 11 miles) with pretty much no traffic. Our
“spirited” group led the pack, with Cay in the lead. Not sure
how it happened but we out ran the 911’s. I remember the
younger Elliott Barrow telling me when we reached our pull off
at the end of the Tail that his dad kept telling him, “slow down,
we don’t want to wreck”. E-bear (his nickname) told me he responded, “Dad, the Cayenne is pulling away from us. It’s an
SUV” and trust me this young man can handle a car.
With everyone gathered up, stories of the “short” trip
swapped and some pictures taken with Ferdinand in the cars it
was off to Tellico Plains for lunch. We dinned at Tellico Kats
along the river before heading up onto the Cherahola Skyway.
Because of some low lying clouds our group picture is extremely unique. From the overlook we broke up into two groups, one
going to the hill climb and the other back to the lodge and the
Tail for another run.
Back at Deals Gap Motorcycle Resort some of us did a little souvenir shopping, and decided to pass on a second tail run
because of the traffic heading up there. We did encounter the
group of Porsche’s from Greenville that we had attempted to

hook-up with when the trip was being planned. It was from here
that Cay had the most fun.
As stated earlier a Dodge diesel pickup “thought” it could
outrun a SUV. It got the surprise of its life. Heading back to the
lodge and playing catch up to Pete and Janice in the twin-turbo
928 we came upon “the pickup”. I guess the driver figured his
truck could out run a simple SUV. Long behold he had “no
idea” it wasn’t just an SUV behind him. So he floored it. The
front of Cay got hit by a huge black cloud of smoke, the pickup
“jiggled” on the road as it attempted to pull away. Ken looked
at me and said, “Are you kidding?” We both smiled, into manual it went and within moments we caught right to them. Each
turn found the pick up sliding off the road, crossing the line, and
simply struggling to make the turn with any kind of speed. And
a black smoke cloud on each little straightaway as the pickup
attempted to escape the clutches of an “SUV”. Cay was as
smooth as glass through them, just going along at a “hum-deedee” pace as the pickup continued to try to escape “the SUV
behind it.”

Finally it turned off just before that gas station at Fontana
Lodge and Ken and I turned around at the lodge entrance to go
back to the station to pick up some drinks. Guess what? There
was the pickup, refueling (wonder why?) Getting out of Cay,
Ken and I walked towards the store, one of the pickup passengers approached and stated, “Hope we didn’t hold you up?”
Ken responded, “Oh, not at all.” You could see her looking over
at the Cayenne with a perplexed look. Ken glanced at Cay and
asked, “You do know that is a Porsche, right?” She excitedly
said, “That’s what I thought and told them but we were, like, it
can’t be it’s an SUV.” Ken then kindly told her that we never
got out of 3rd gear, her eyes nearly popped out of her head. After getting our drinks Ken went and talked to the driver, still
pumping gas. He told me that the driver felt better knowing it
was indeed a Porsche behind him because he couldn’t figure out
why he couldn’t shake that SUV.
The fun over for the day we returned to the lodge to relax
before our group dinner. Dinner was great with lots of new
friends swapping new tail stories. We gave out two awards this
year. The Coffee Cup award went to Frankie Kirk, how she
managed it we’re not really sure but she kept the coffee in an
open topped cup on the Tail. The Most Enthusiastic Award
went to Elliott “E-Bear” Barrow.
So all in all, another great trip to the mountains with great
cars and awesome people.
—-> Photo edit by Debra Binzley

Congratulations to Lehman Keen for 3rd in the Championship for the first year of the Tudor United Sportscar Championship!
From Lehman via Facebook: Not the Petit we
wanted but we did end up 3rd in the Championship for the first year of the Tudor United
Sportscar Championship. Always nice to
bring home championship hardware!! I want
to thank all the guys who killed it under the
tent and in the pits all year. Was great to work
with Alex Job and Greg Fordahl as always.
Cooper MacNeil and I had some fun along
the way too! It wasn't the easiest of seasons.
Huge thanks to WeatherTech!!

ALSO, Congratulations toLehman and Eliza
on their engagement while at the Nürburgring in Germany

ELECTION ARE COMING SOON ! WE WANT
YOU !! HELP MAKE YOUR CLUB THE BEST IN
Jackie Dasen,
THE NATIONS. CONTACT STEVE KEMP OR
Newsletter Editor ANY OFFICER OR VOLUNTEER FOR AN OFFICE OR JUST HELP PLAN THE CLUB’S FU215 Oak Circle
TURE. CLUB OFFICER POSITION OPEN NEAR
Walterboro, SC
YOU !!

Monthly Member Meeting is

October 14th @ 7 pm
Gennaro’s Italian Ristorante
8500 Dorchester Road,
Charleston, SC

Well, after the many days of rain,
it’s finally feeling a little like Fall
around here. I know many of us
have older Porsches that may not
have functional air conditioning.
With the cooler temps, it’s time to
get those out of the garage and enjoy them! If you’ve got any ideas
for a Drive and Dine for this Fall/
Winter into 2015, please speak up
and let’s get it on the calendar.
Speaking of fun drives, the Gimmick
Rally at Oktoberfest is coming up.
Are you planning to go? German
cars, German food, German BEER,
and friends – what more can you
want? The Hilton is beachfront and
a great rate – I know some are going
up Friday evening to make a long
weekend of it while some may drive
up after Saturday breakfast. Either way, I hope to see you there –
THANK YOU to our Myrtle Beach Area for taking the lead to plan this gathering for our group. If you don’t want
to head north for the day or weekend, then head south to Savannah for the Speed Classic or Hilton Head for the
Concours. Info for both is on the website and event listing found in this newsletter. After we enjoy these fall
events, the Targa may go back in the garage to refresh some original parts. More to come as progress is made.
Lastly, my girl-power story: I recently took the 997 to the grocery. As I’m walking back to the car, I see 2 ladies
on the far side of the car looking and pointing. “Oh, no” I think – they’ve hit it with a buggy or car door. I speak
and they respond “Is that your’s? We love it!” They were checking out my track maps on the rear passenger window – *sigh* of relief! Turns out, one is an active autocrosser with her Subie and her fiancée has a Miata. Well,
dang – she’s engaged! If only I can find more ladies like this to introduce to some of you single guys to around
here! Keep the wheels turning! Jennifer

“ it’s not just the cars, it’s the people…”

